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What will I do?
Education for everyone- It is vital that NUS shows that education is for everyone. Whether that be working to
improve mature student applications or showcasing the public good of education.
General Election- This could be the most important General Election in a generation. I will ensure that NUS
focuses its efforts on getting the very best for students in the run up to it, creating activists on campus and
empowering students’ unions to campaign and lobby locally.
I love the student movement, it is something that I accidently fell into and four years later I can’t see myself
ever leaving. As great as it is though, I believe that we could be stronger. As Block member I will ensure
that everyone is heard, not just the loud few.

"I believe the next great challenge for our movement is making the public good of education a priority
at the next election and rallying our activists behind it. I know of no other officer as knowledgeable and
dedicated as Paul to make this happen." - Ben Ramsdale, Liverpool Hope President

What have I done...
Saved £2mil in hidden course costs for
LJMU students
Introduced anonymous marking
As a Liverpool team took 300 students
to the Demo
Introduced Living Wage for all our staff

My experience...
NUS NEC Higher Education 2nd Place
NUS HE Zone Committee (2 years)
President of LiverpoolSU
VP Academic Quality LiverpoolSU
QAA Student Sounding Board

"Paul has shown real dedication to his union, the
HE Zone committee and the movement over the
last two years. Whether he's speaking to students
or challenging the sector, Paul's honesty, personal
experience and passion always shines through."
- Rachel Wenstone, NUS VP Higher Education

As an officer I have achieved so much for
the students of LJMU. Now help me to deliver
nationally on the National Executive Council
For more info, or if you would like this in another format
then please contact PRESIDENT@LJMU.AC.UK
“One of the most engaging, hard working officers
that gets results for students.”
- John Pinkey, Teeside President

